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INTRODUCTION
____

Quality management is the act of managing all activities and functions needed to maintain a consistent
level of excellence in an organization, product or service. Quality is an essential factor that differentiates an
organization from its competitors. Undertaking quality initiatives will lead to superior products or services
which meet and exceed customer expectations, increase revenues and productivity for the organization.
Quality has become a global priority as many organizations have benefited from its practices. Commitment
to quality is related to the intent to remain competitive and stay in business due to increased global
competition. Quality management is crucial for the success
of every organization, which is why many organizations
The Cost of Quality
engage in the process of continual improvement to secure
The
cost
of quality measures the
their future. Paying attention to quality management has
lack
of
quality,
or the result of not
proven to lead to successful and competitive organizations,
improving the quality performance
which are capable of offering superior products and services.
beforehand. Improving quality is
highly
important for organizations
Due to the above mentioned facts many organizations are
that
want
to achieve their objectives.
setting programs in place for managing quality. There are
Taking measures before the products
different systems, methodologies, tools and techniques
or services are produced or offered
that help in improving the quality performance. They can
lowers
the risk of having a high cost
be used separately or simultaneously towards achieving
of quality.
the established goals for quality management, and desired
level of quality. Usually these programs cover the majority
of activities aiming to optimize operations. The reason why organizations undertake quality initiatives is
because poor quality management can have a negative effect on organizations, and may even lead to
business failure. Businesses should strive to improve their performance by employing the techniques
that lead to improved organizational effectiveness and efficiency, employee loyalty, increased customer
satisfaction and market share, higher productivity, improved profitability and organizational culture.  
The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) published standards on quality management which
are accepted and widely used worldwide. One of the most commonly used ISO standards is ISO 9001, which
is a Quality Management System Standard that addresses various quality management issues.  The ISO
9000 family of standards provides guidance and the necessary quality management tools for organizations
who want to ensure that their products and services meet customer’s requirements.
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An overview of ISO 9001:2015
The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) is a non-governmental organization whose role
is to facilitate international coordination and the standardization of industrial standards. These standards
contribute to the development, manufacturing and delivery of products and services that are more effective,
safer and clearer. ISO performs systematic reviews every 3-5 years to keep these standards up-to-date.
The revision process adjusts them to changes in the
environment with the aim at improving organization’s
ability to offer products and services that meet
What is Quality Management System
customer’s requirements. ISO has revised world’s leading
(QMS)?
Quality Management System (QMS), ISO 9001:2008 to
ISO 9001:2015.
Quality management system is defined
as a set of interrelated or interacting eleISO 9001:2015 specifies requirements to plan, establish,
ments to establish policies, objectives,
implement, operate, monitor, review, maintain and
and processes to achieve those objeccontinually improve a documented management system
tives with regard to quality.
used to manage quality. The requirements set in ISO
9001:2015 are generic, flexible and useful to all types
QMS is part of the overall management
of organizations. Thus, this ISO Management System
system, based on a business risk apStandard can be aligned and integrated with other
proach, to establish, implement, operate,
Management Systems such as Energy Management,
monitor, review, maintain and improve
Business Continuity Management and other management
quality.
systems, due to their similar structure.  
Quality management standardization evolves with ISO 9001:2015 by adding:

•
•
•

Greater emphasis on process approach, risk management, monitoring performance and metrics;
Better focus on interested parties;
More careful analysis of the context of the organization needed for ensuring quality improvement;

ISO 9001 applies to all types and sizes of organizations that wish to:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

establish, implement, maintain and improve a QMS;
assure conformity with the organization’s stated quality policy;
demonstrate conformity to others;
seek certification/registration of its QMS by an accredited third party certification body; or
make a self-determination and self-declaration of conformity with this International Standard.

ISO 9001:2015 is the first quality management standard to be fully compliant with the new guidelines from
Annex SL (“High level structure and identical text for management system standards and common core
management system terms and definitions”). It has been developed in response to standards users’ critics
that, while current standards have many common components, they are not sufficiently aligned, making it
difficult for organizations to rationalize their systems and to interface and integrate them. This means that
ISO 9001 is integrated to the high-level structure and common text that will make it totally aligned with all
other management systems once the related standards have also adopted the Annex SL guidelines.

Key clauses of ISO 9001:2015
Following the new structure of the Annex SL, ISO 9001 is organized into the following main clauses:
Clause 1: Scope
Clause 2: Normative references
Clause 3: Terms and definitions
Clause 4: Context of the organization
Clause 5: Leadership
Clause 6: Planning for the quality management system
4
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Clause 7: Support
Clause 8: Operation
Clause 9: Performance evaluation
Clause 10: Improvement
Each of these key areas is listed and described below.

|| CLAUSE 4: CONTEXT OF THE ORGANIZATION
The organization shall determine external and internal issues that are relevant to its purpose and its strategic direction and that affect its ability to achieve the intended result(s) of its QMS such as:

•
•
•
•

issues arising from technological, competitive, market, culture, social, and economic environments;
issues related to values, culture, knowledge and performance of the organization;
the identified needs and expectations of relevant interested parties;
applicable legal, regulatory and other requirements to which the organization subscribes.

Defining the scope of the QMS, taking into account the organization’s strategic objectives, key products and services, risk tolerance, and any regulatory, contractual or stakeholder obligations is also part of this clause.

Mission

Values

Strategies

Strategic

Alignment

Quality
Objectives

Objectives

Corporate Policy

Quality Policy

|| CLAUSE 5: LEADERSHIP
Top management shall demonstrate leadership and commitment with respect to the quality management
system by:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Taking accountability of the effectiveness of the quality management system;
Ensuring that the quality policy and quality objectives are compatible with the strategic direction and
the context of the organization;
Ensuring that the quality policy is communicated, understood and applied within the organization;
Ensuring the integration of the QMS requirements into the organization’s business processes;
Promoting awareness of the process approach;
Ensuring that the resources needed for the QMS are available;
Ensuring that the QMS achieves its intended results;
Engaging, directing, and supporting persons to contribute to the effectiveness of the QMS;
Promoting continual improvement;
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•
•
•
•

Ensuring that customer requirement and applicable statutory and regulatory requirements are determined and met;
Ensuring that the risks and opportunities that can affect conformity of products and services and the
ability to enhance customer satisfaction are determined and addresses;
Establishing, reviewing and maintaining the quality policy;
Ensuring that the responsibilities and authorities for relevant roles are assigned, communicated and
understood within the organization.

|| CLAUSE 6: PLANNING FOR THE QUALITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
This is a critical stage as it relates to establishing strategic objectives and guiding principles for the QMS as
a whole. The intent of the organization to treat the risks identified and/or to comply with the QMS requirements can be expressed through the QMS objectives. The quality objectives shall:

•
•
•
•
•

be consistent with the quality policy;
be measurable;
take into account applicable requirements;
be relevant to conformity of products and services and the enhancement of customer satisfaction;  
be monitored, communicated and updated as appropriate.

An organization wishing to comply with ISO 9001 shall at least:

•
•
•

Select and define a risk assessment methodology.
Demonstrate that the selected methodology will provide comparable and reproducible results
Define criteria for accepting risks and identify acceptable levels of risk.

|| CLAUSE 7: SUPPORT
The day-to-day management of an effective quality
management system relies heavily on using the appropriate resources for each task. These include having competent staff with relevant (and demonstrable) training and supporting services, awareness and
communication. This must be supported by properly
managed documented information.
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The requirements on the creation, update and control
of documented information are also specified in this
clause.

Behavioral
skills

Co

Both internal and external communications of the organization must be considered in this area, including
the format, the content and the proper timing of such
communications.

Context

|| CLAUSE 8: OPERATION
After planning the QMS, an organization must put it into operation. This clause includes:
>>Operational planning and control: This activity includes implementation of plans and processes that lead
the organization towards meeting the quality management system requirements. Additionally, this clause requires from organizations that they establish controls which help in preventing any deviation from the quality
policy, objectives, and legal requirements.   
After the requirements have been established, the organization should control the planned changes and review the unintended changes to mitigate any adverse effect. All the processes within the organization, including outsourced processes should be controlled.
6
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>>Determination of requirements for products and services: The organization shall determine all the requirements related to products and services, such as customer requirements, organizational, statutory and regulatory, and ISO 9001:2015 requirements. The organization shall establish an effective customer communication
process. After all the requirements have been determined, they must be reviewed to ensure contract or order
requirements differing from those previously defined are resolved.   
>>Design and development of products and services: This activity requires that organizations establish, implement and maintain a design and development process.
>>Control of externally provided products and services: The organization shall ensure that externally provided processes, procedures, and services conform to specified requirements. This clause applies to both
physical products and consumed services related to the end product of the organization. An organization will
need to apply a risk-based approach and determine the type and extent of controls necessary.
>>Production and service provision: Businesses should control delivery and post-delivery activities to ensure
that the product and service provision is implemented under controlled conditions. This requirement expects
from organizations to have traceability mechanism to identify process outputs, protect and safeguard the
property belonging to customers or external providers, and to preserve the products and services.    
>>Release of products and services: Organization should verify conformance to acceptance criteria when releasing the products and services. Acceptance criteria is the criteria set by the organization specifying certain
indicators or measures employed in assessing the ability of a component, structure, or system to perform its
intended function. Setting the criteria before initiating the project makes its development much easier. Each
organization should define its own criteria in order to ensure a higher level of customer satisfaction.  
>>Control of nonconforming process outputs, products and services: This activity involves identification of
control of products and services to ensure that they comply with the stated requirements. Nonconforming processes, products and services have to be corrected, segregated, or returned. Additionally, the standard requires
that organization inform the customers for the nonconforming products to prevent customer dissatisfaction.  

|| CLAUSE 9: PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Once the QMS is implemented, ISO 9001 requires permanent monitoring of the system as well as periodic
reviews to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

demonstrate conformity of products and services to requirements;
assess and enhance customer satisfaction;
ensure conformity and effectiveness of the quality management system;
demonstrate that planning has been successfully implemented;
assess the performance of processes;
assess the performance of external providers
determine the need or opportunities for improvements within the quality management system.

|| CLAUSE 10: IMPROVEMENT
Continual improvement can be defined as all the actions taken throughout the organization to increase effectiveness (reaching objectives) and efficiency (an optimal cost/benefit ratio) of processes and controls to
bring increased benefits to the organization and its stakeholders. An organization can continually improve
the effectiveness of its management system through the use of the quality policy, objectives, audit results,
analysis of monitored events, indicators, risk analysis, corrective actions and management review.

Risk based approach
By undertaking risk-based approach, any organization can become more proactive rather than only reactive
to changes in the context in which it evolves. It can thus better prevent or reduce undesired effects and can
then better promote continual improvement. Preventive action becomes rather ‘automatic’ when a management system is risk-based.
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In this meaning, risk-based approach is one of the major changes in the new version of ISO 9001. The
9001:2015 has replaced the ‘preventive action’ concept with a set of requirements on managing risk. Some
risk analysis was implicit in the old version of the standard through preventive action analysis, but the new
version makes risk more explicit by incorporating it throughout the quality management system.
The risk-based approach came as a result of the incorporation of Annex SL into ISO 9001:2015. It plays
an important part in the new version of the standard, and it has clear clauses to determine risks and take
actions. Even though the concept of ‘risk’ is new in ISO 9001:2015, many organizations already have an approach in place to manage risk. They have to align it with ISO 9001:2015 requirements and show that the
requirements are met.
Risk can be found in the following clauses of ISO 9001:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Clause 4 (Context of the organization) - the organization is required to determine the risks which may
affect the quality management system.
Clause 5 (Leadership) - top management is required to ensure that requirements from clause 4 are followed.
Clause 6 (Planning for the quality management system) - the organization is required to take actions
towards risk and opportunity identification.
Clause 8 (Operation) - the organization is required to implement processes to address risks and
opportunities.
Clause 9 (Performance evaluation) - the organization is required to monitor, measure, analyse and
evaluate the risks and opportunities.
Clause 10 (Improvement) - the organization is required to continually improve its processes while
responding to changes in risk.

Where is risk addressed in ISO 9001:2015?

Risk-based thinking concept is
explained in clause 0.3.3 of
ISO 9001:2015.

1

Introduction
Definitions

The ISO 9001:2015 references
ISO 31000 wich is a standard
that procides guidance to risk
management.

4

ISO 31000
Risk can be found in all
clauses of ISO 9001:2015

8

2

Risk is defined in ISO 9000, as
the effect of uncertainty on an
expected result.
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The risk-based approach is
used throughout the revised
quality management
system standard.

Link between ISO 9001:2015 and other standards
Various standards such as ISO 9004 and ISO 9000 are used to complement ISO 9001:2015. ISO 9004
provides guidance to organizations to support the achievement of sustained success by a quality management approach. ISO 9004 standard provides additional guidelines on customer focus, defect prevention,
cost control, process approach, documentation, purchasing, informed decision-making, training and employee motivation. In addition, ISO 9000 discusses definitions and terminology and is used to clarify the
concepts used by the ISO 9001 and ISO 9004 standards.
Other standards that are closely linked to ISO 9001:2015 are sector specific standards. These standards
are meant to complement quality management system in defining best practice within certain sectors, and
tackle the issues which ISO 9001 does not cover. Sector specific quality management standards include
ISO 16949 (automotive industry), AS 9100 (aerospace industry), TL 9000 (telecommunications industry),
ISO 13485 (medical devices), ISO 29001 (oil and gas industry), and so on.

Integration with other management systems
General requirements presented in the table below are commonly stated in any management system and
relate to determining objectives, applying them according to the organization’s habits and needs, keeping
them alive based on a strong management commitment, monitoring and reviewing, supporting the management system by good documentation, regular ‘health-checks’ via internal or external audits and to gain
benefits through continual improvement as achieved by a regular management review.
The table below shows how a QMS can be considered jointly with other management systems. This will
authorize the organization to envision “combined audits” in order to achieve their compliance goals with
adequate effort and budget.
Requirments

ISO
9001:2015

ISO
14001:2015

ISO
27001:2013

ISO
22301:2012

ISO
16949:2009

Objectives of the
management
system

6.2

6.2

6.2

6.2

5.4.1

Policy of the
management
system

5.2

5.2

5.2

5.3

5.3

Leadership and
commitment

5.1

5.1

5.1

5.2

5.1

Documented
information

7.5

7.5

7.5

7.5

4.2

Internal audit

9.2

9.2

9.2

9.2

8.2.2

Continual
improcement

10.3

10.2

10.2

10

8.5.1

Management review

9.3

9.3

9.3

9.3

5.6

Quality Management – The Business Benefits
As with all major undertakings within an organization, it is essential to gain the support and sponsorship of
executive management. By far, the best way to achieve this is to illustrate the positive gains of having an effective quality management process in place, rather than highlighting the negative aspects of the contrary.  
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Today, an effective quality management is not about being forced into taking action to address external
pressures, but its importance relies on recognizing the positive value of quality good practice being embedded throughout your organization.
Better understanding of the
organization

Regulatory compliance

Cost reduction

Confidence of client

Contract compliance

Competitive advantage

Increased efficiency

Legal compliance

Respect of the interested
parties

The adoption of an effective quality management process within an organization will have benefits in a
number of areas, examples of which include:

1. Improved organizational effectiveness and efficiency;
2. Improved understanding of the business as gained through risk identification and analysis
3. Operational resilience which results from implementing risk reduction
4. Downtime reduction due to the identification of alternative processes and workarounds
5. Protection of stakeholder value
6. Increase customer and employee satisfaction;
7. Increased market share and profit;
8. Improved organizational culture;
9. Enhanced continuous improvement;
10. Process improvement; and
11. Avoidance of liability actions.

Quality Management Principles
ISO 9001:2015 is based on seven quality management principles that can be used by top management to
lead the organization towards improved performance.

Customer
Focus

Involvement

10

Engagement of
People

Leadership

Evidence-based
Decision
Making

Process
Approach

Relationship
Management

•

Customer focus: Organizations depend on their customers and therefore should understand current
and future customer needs, meet customer requirements and strive to exceed customer expectations.

•

Leadership: Leaders establish the unity of purpose and direction of the organization. They should create and maintain the internal environment in which people can become fully involved in achieving the
organization's objectives.

•

Engagement of People: People at all levels are the essence of an organization and their full involvement
enables their abilities to be used for the organization's benefit.

•

Process approach: A desired result is achieved more efficiently when activities and related resources
are managed as a process.
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•

Improvement: Improvement of the organization's overall performance should be a permanent objective
of the organization.

•

Evidence-based Decision Making: Effective decisions are based on the analysis of data and information.

•

Relationship Management: An organization and its interested parties are interdependent and a mutually beneficial relationship enhances their ability to create value.

Implementation of a QMS with IMS2 methodology
Making the decision to implement a Quality Management System based on ISO 9001 may often be a simple
one, as the benefits are well documented. It is important to follow a structured and effective methodology to
cover all the minimum requirements for the implementation of a quality management system. Most companies now realize that it is not sufficient to implement a generic, “one size fits all” quality management program.
For an effective implementation methodology, organizations need to take into account specific risks that
would impact the quality performance. A more difficult task is the compilation of an implementation plan that
balances the requirements of the standard, the business needs and the deadline to become certified.
There is no single blueprint for implementing ISO 9001 that will work for every company, but there are some
common steps that will allow the organization to balance the often conflicting requirements and prepare for
a successful certification audit. Whatever methodology used, the organization must adapt it to its particular
context (requirements, size of the organization, scope, objectives, and so on).
PECB has developed a methodology for implementing a management system. It is called “Integrated Implementation Methodology for Management Systems and Standards (IMS2)” and is based on applicable best practices.
This methodology is based on the guidelines of ISO standards and also meets the requirements of ISO 9001.

1.
PLAN

2.
DO

3.
CHECK

4.
ACT

1.1 Initiating the QMS

2.1 Organizational Structure

3.1 Monitoring and
Measurement

4.1 Treatment of
Non-conformities

1.2 Understanding the
organization

2.2 Document Management

3.2 Internal Audit

4.2 Continual Improvement

1.3 Analyze the Existing System

2.3 Operations management

3.3 Management Review

1.4 Leadership and Project
Approval

2.4 Training & awareness

1.5 QMS Scope

2.5 Communication

1.6 Quality Policy

2.6 Product requirements,
design and purchasing process

1.7 Risk Assessment

2.7 Product realization
and control

1.8 Planning of product
relalization
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IMS2 is based on the PDCA cycle divided into four phases: Plan, Do, Check and Act. Each phase has between 2 and 8 steps for a total of 20 steps. In turn, these steps are divided into 101 activities and tasks. This
‘Practical Guide’ considers the key phases in the implementation project from start to finish and suggests
the appropriate ‘best practice’ for each one, while directing the organization to further helpful resources as
it embarks on its ISO 9001 journey.
By following a structured and effective methodology, an organization can be sure it covers all minimum
requirements for the implementation of a management system. As mentioned above, whatever methodology used, the organization must adapt it to its particular context, and not apply it like a cookbook. The key
to implementation lies in a contextualized and adaptable approach by the organization, which will ensure a
robust outcome.
The sequence of steps required in this process may be changed (inversion, merge), to meet the most suitable outcome. For example, the implementation of the management procedure for documented information can be done before the understanding of the organization. Many processes are iterative because of
the need for progressive development throughout the implementation project; for example, communication
and training.
4 PHASES

18 STEPS

101 ACTIVITES

UNDEFINED TASKS

PLAN

DO

QMS
Project
CHECK

ACT

Certification of Organizations
The usual path for an organization that wishes to be certified against ISO 9001 is the following:

1. Implementation of the management system: Before being audited, a management system must be in
operation for some time. Usually, the minimum time required by the certification bodies is 3 months.

2. Internal audit and review by top management: Before a management system can be certified, it must
have had at least one internal audit report and one management review.

3. Selection of the certification body (registrar): Each organization can select the certification body
(registrar) of its choice.

4. Pre-assessment audit (optional): An organization can choose to perform a pre-audit to identify any
possible gap between its current management system and the requirements of the standard.

12
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5. 5. Stage 1 audit: A conformity review of the design of the management system. The main objective is

to verify that the management system is designed to meet the requirements of the standard(s) and the
objectives of the organization. It is recommended that at least some portion of the Stage 1 audit should
be performed on-site at the organization’s premises.

6. Stage 2 audit (On-site visit): The Stage 2 audit objective is to evaluate whether the declared manage-

ment system conforms to all requirements of the standard, is actually being implemented in the organization and can support the organization in achieving its objectives. Stage 2 takes place at the site(s) of
the organization’s sites(s) where the management system is implemented.

7. Follow-up audit (optional): If the auditee has non-conformities that require additional audit before be-

ing certified, the auditor will perform a follow-up visit to validate only the action plans linked to the nonconformities (usually one day).

8. Confirmation of registration: If the organization is compliant with the conditions of the standard, the
Registrar confirms the registration and publishes the certificate.

9. Continual improvement and surveillance audits: Once an organization is registered, surveillance activi-

ties are conducted by the Certification Body to ensure that the management system still complies with
the standard. The surveillance activities must include on-site visits (at least 1 per year) that allow verifying the conformity of the certified client’s management system and can also include: investigations
following a complaint, review of a website, a written request for follow-up, etc.

Training and certifications of professionals  
PECB has created a training roadmap and personnel certification schemes which are strongly recommended to implementers and auditors of an organization wishing to get certified against ISO 9001. Certification
of organizations is a vital component of the quality management field as it provides evidence that organizations have developed standardized processes based on best practices. Certification of individuals serves as
documented evidence of professional competencies and experience, while also providing evidence that the
individual has attended one of the related courses and successfully completed exams.
Personnel certifications demonstrate that the professional holds defined competencies based on best
practices. It also allows organizations to make an informed selection of employees or services based on
the competencies that are represented by the certification designation. Finally, it provides incentives for
the professional to constantly improve his/her skills and knowledge and serves as a tool for employers to
ensure that training and awareness have been effective.
PECB training courses are offered globally through a network of authorized training providers and they’re
available in several languages. Courses include introduction, foundation, implementer and auditor courses.
The table below gives a short description about PECB’s official training courses for Quality Management
Systems based on ISO 9001:2015.
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Training title

Short description

Who should attend

•
•
•
ISO 9001 Introduction

•

One day training course
Introduction to concepts
management and
implementation of a QMS
Do not lead to certification

•
•
•
•

•
•
ISO 9001 Foundation

•

Two day training course
Become familiar with best
practices for implementation
and management of QMS
One hour exam

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
ISO 9001 Lead Implementer

•

Five day training course
Manage the
implementation and a
management of a QMS
Three hours exam

•
•
•
•

ISO 9001 Lead Auditor

•
•
•

Five day training course
Manage the audit of a QMS
Three hours exam

•
•
•
•
•
•

Professionals wanting to
gain a comprehensive
knowledge of the main
processes of a QMS
Staff involved in the
implementation of ISO 9001
Expert advisors in Quality
Management
Managers responsible for
implementing a QMS
Auditors
Members of a quality team
Professionals wanting to
gain a comprehensive
knowledge of the main
processes of a QMS
Staff involved in the
implementation of ISO 9001
Staff involved in operations
related to a QMS
Auditors
Project
managers/consultants
Auditors who wish to u
nderstand the QMS
implementation process
Members of a quality team
Persons responsible of the
quality or conformity in an
organization  
Expert advisors in QMS
Internal auditors
Auditors
Persons responsible of the
quality or conformity in an
organization               
Project managers
and/or consultants
Members of a quality team
Expert advisors in QMS

Although a specified set of courses or curriculum of study is not required as part of the certification process,
the completion of a recognized PECB course or program of study will significantly enhance your chance of
passing a PECB certification examination.
The list of approved organizations that offer PECB official training sessions is found on our website:
www.pecb.org/en/eventlist.

|| CHOOSING THE RIGHT CERTIFICATION
The ISO 9001 Foundation certification is a professional certification for professionals needing to have an
overall understanding of the ISO 9001 standard and its requirements.
14
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The ISO 9001 Implementer certifications are professional certifications for professionals needing to implement a QMS and, in case of the ISO 9001 Lead Implementer Certification, needing to manage an implementation project.
The ISO 9001 Auditor certifications are credentials for professionals needing to audit a QMS and, in case of
the ISO 9001 Lead Auditor Certification, needing to manage a team of auditors.
The ISO 9001 Master certification is a professional certification for professionals needing to implement a
QMS and to master the audit techniques and manage (or be part of) audit teams and audit program.
Based on the candidates overall professional experience and their acquired qualifications, they will be granted one or more of these certifications based on projects or audit activities performed in the past or on which
they are currently working.

Certification

Exam

Professional
experience

Audit experience

Project
experience

Foundation

Foundation Exam

None

None

None

Provisional
Implementer

Lead
Implementer
Exam

None

None

None

Implementer

Lead
Implementer
Exam

Two years
One year of work
experience in the
field of
certification

None

Project
activities totaling
200 hours

Lead
Implementer

Lead
Implementer
Exam

Five years
Two years of
work experience
in the field of
certification

None

Project
activities totaling
300 hours

Provisional
Auditor

Lead Auditor
Exam

None

None

None

Lead Auditor
Exam

Two years
One year of work
experience in the
field of
certification

Audit activities
totaling 200
hours

None

Lead Auditor

Lead Auditor
Exam

Five years
Two years of
work experience
in the field of
certification

Audit activities
totaling 300
hours

None

Master

Lead
Auditor Exam
Lead
Implementer
Exam

Ten years
Two years of
work experience
in the field of
certification

Audit activities
totaling 500
hours

Project
activities totaling
500 hours

Auditor
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